
   

       

  Craftsman Get Well Gifts
 
£82.84

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Craftsman Get Well Gifts and Fresh Fruit Basket is a great gift
choice if you need to perk someone up; includes fruits, healthy
snacks, and puzzles to entertain and stimulate minds during the rest
and recovery process

  Details
 
Good food certainly helps in recovering when we are unwell, that is why we have created Craftsman Get Well Gifts filled with healthy snacks
and some fruit too. Not only that, from time to time recovering can be a lengthy process, and there is only so much Netflix we can watch.
Understanding this, we included some puzzles in our Get Well Gifts to refresh the mind and hopefully make the time to recovery pass a bit
quicker. Majority of the items in this Craftsman Get Well Gifts are healthy, such as nuts, pretzels, and vegetable crisps. However we know that
everyone enjoys chocolate when they are feeling low to make them feel better. That is why we included a chocolate bar, chocolate biscuit bites
and cookies to enjoy with a cuppa tea to warm the heart. These Craftsman Get Well Gifts contain a fruit pack to build wellness and immunity
and get the recipient back up on their feet as soon as possible, we have included oranges and green and red apples providing a real source of
vitamin C to boost immunity. There are a couple of brain teaser puzzles in our Get Well gifts to fill someone's day with entertainment and add
some variation to the road to recovery. These Craftsman Get Well Gifts bring an energetic and appetizing feel when being unpacked with bold
blue and orange colours acting as a stimulant. There is a cheerful tone in this basket and it is guaranteed to put a smile on someone's face and
send positive vibes their way. We have created a range of Get Well Gifts to revitalise the body and the mind. All of our Get Well Gifts include
healthy snacks, a fruit pack, and brain teasing puzzles. On top of that, all of our get well gifts have a unique colour theme flowing through them,
each carrying different sentiments with them. Our Get Well gifts are unisex and would be appreciated by anyone who enjoys fruit, chocolate
snacks and completing puzzles. They will be on the mend in no time with our Get Well Gifts!

Additional Information
 
Contents The Dapper Puzzleman by Professor Puzzle Card Games by Lagoon Fresh Fruits (8 pieces) Smoked Almonds

& Peanuts by Forest Feast, 120g Spanish Baby Gherkins by Delicioso, 260g Organic Original Oat Biscuits by
Kilbeggan, 200g Vegan Lentil Crisps with Sea Salt by Eat Real, 22g 55% Cocoa Bar by Lindt Excellence, 80g
Crunchy Pretzels Rock Salt by Indie Bay, 26g Cruncy Corn Snacks with Sea Salt by Love Corn, 45g Vegan Nut
Butter Cookies by Gato, 33g Pure Apple Juice by Long Meadow , 250ml Organic Fairtrade Detox Green Tea
- 25 Bags by Qi Small Open Wicker Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow Gift Card
for your personalised message  
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